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Home-Centered Resources for Stakes and Wards 
Providing Church resources to members and friends 
 
The following steps will help local leaders identify the needs of their members and community, select 
Church resources to meet those needs, and organize members to open our homes and meetinghouses to 
bless the lives of those around us.   
 
Step 1: What are your needs?  

As Relief Society and Elder’s Quorum presidencies, review the names of your members.  Look at 
the current challenges facing them and their friends (community).  Ask questions (see examples 
below) to help you write down the most urgent needs you feel will bless and strengthen families 
within your ward/branch and their neighbors. 
 
Here are some questions that can help you;  

o How are families struggling the most?  
o What can be done to help them become more self-reliant? 
o What are the needs of our children and youth?  How can we help and strengthen them? 
o What are the challenges facing parents in raising their children? 
o What life skills would help children, youth, and parents most? 
o What would bless the lives of our members and friends to bring them to Christ? 

 
Need or Opportunity Who does it affect? 
 
Examples:  
• Teach parenting skills 
• Teach nutrition skills 
• Teach gardening skills 

 

 
Examples: 
• Parents with young children and youth 
• Parents with low income 
• Families in the community 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Step 2: What resources can we use?  

As Elder’s Quorum and Relief Society presidencies, our greatest resources are the members of 
our wards/branches and our local community.  Identifying those that can teach or facilitate a 
learning opportunity will allow you to use the resources of the church and the community to bless 
the lives of your members and friends.   
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Write down the needs and opportunities identified above.  Prayerfully look to your ward/branch 
members to see what strengths, talents, and resources you can draw from.  Look at your local 
community resources to see what is available to assist you.  Review the list of resources from the 
Church to help you. If no resources exist, counsel with your ward council on what can be done to 
address the needs identified.  

 
Need or Opportunity Who can help us? What could be done? 
 
Examples:  
• Teach parenting skills 
• Teach nutrition skills 
• Teach gardening skills 

 
 

 
Examples: 
• Brother and Sister Thomson 
• Elder and Sister Baker (senior 

missionary couple) 

 
Examples: 
• Provide a weekly class or 

opportunity to learn and 
share together. 

 

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
Step 3: Organize and Adapt 

As Elder’s Quorum and Relief Society presidencies, you will know what will work or what will 
not work.  Looking at both Church and community resources, you can organize to meet the needs 
of your families.   Keeping things simple will be essential, keeping in mind families are busy and 
may feel overwhelmed.  It will take prayerful counsel together and with your Bishop to receive 
revelation on how to organize simple, meaningful, engaging opportunities to strengthen 
individuals and families.   
 
Principles to follow; 

• Talk to your members and ask them what they need.  When you feel you have a solution, 
involve them and ask them if this is something that would help them, and that they would 
attend. 
 

• Be adaptable and keep things simple.  You are not required to push a program or use an 
entire manual.  Remember families are very busy.  You can start small and add additional 
resources later based upon what you learn.   
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• Be creative. Identify the key topics and then use resources from a wide variety of sources 
to focus on the most essential needs and challenges.  Ask members that may have special 
talents or skills to help you find and adapt resources to meet specific needs.  

 
• Prayerfully identify those members that will be comfortable and capable to act as 

resource specialists.  Not everyone can lead a discussion or feel comfortable to open up 
their homes or use technology.  The resource specialist will be essential in how others feel 
and participate together.  

 
When you are ready, counsel with the Bishop and ward council to present your recommendations 
(topics and resources) and seek input and support.   Identifying the member resource specialist(s) 
will be critical.   
 
The calling of a resource specialist would be extended by the Bishop to work under the direction 
of the elder’s quorum (for men) and relief society (for women).  The resource specialist would 
use the Handbook calling identified in 22.2.3 (Ward Temporal Welfare Specialists).   
 
The elder’s quorum and relief society presidencies would sit in counsel and train the ward 
resource specialists and share with them their vision and expectations.  They would counsel 
together on the times, locations, and scope of the resources being offered to members and friends.  
 
The elder’s quorum and relief society presidencies, under the direction of the Bishop, would be 
responsible to communicate the resources being offered to both members and friends 
(community).  No resources should be offered or sponsored by the Church unless properly 
authorized by local leaders (bishops and stake presidents).    
 
The stake president, working with ward and stake leaders, along with full-time missionaries 
should discuss how to invite others not of our faith, neighbors, and communities to become aware 
of and invited to attend any of the resources being offered. 

 
 

Step 4: Learn and Adapt 
Resource specialist should have time to fully learn and organize how they will share the resources 
identified to members and friends. They should always seek counsel and receive approval through 
the relief society or elder’s quorum presidencies in making any substantial adjustments or 
changes to resource materials. Elder’s quorum and relief society presidencies should listen and 
counsel with resource specialists to find ways to adapt, refine, and adjust materials to meet needs. 
 
Allowing resource specialists, the flexibility to make adjustments based upon what they are 
learning is essential in the revelation process.  Empowering them to capture ideas, make 
recommendations, and make adjustments will help elder’s quorum and relief society presidencies 
learn and adapt to meet changing needs.  
 
If topics or resources are no longer needed, resource specialists may be assigned a new topic or 
resource based upon needs.  This gives elder’s quorum and relief society presidencies the 
flexibility to organize resources and topics to meet the dynamic needs of their members. 
 
 

 
 


